
McDonald Road 
Edinburgh





Live the difference
This is McDonald Road, created for a 21st century student lifestyle.

The en-suite bedrooms are set within three, four or five bedroom apartments 
with shared kitchen facilities.

Within walking distance of all the main colleges and university campuses 
and only 5 minutes from Edinburgh city centre, McDonald Road is perfectly 

situated for you to indulge in this creative and historic city.





Your comfortable  
living space

Your room is your castle and we’ve made sure there’s space to work, relax, dine and sleep in style.  
For a great student experience, our Edinburgh student apartments at McDonald Road all come  

with individual en-suite facilities, kitchens and storage space.



A home from home
A suite in McDonald Road is fitted and equipped to a comfortable level.

This is what you get with a standard suite:

Large bed with underbed storage Height adjustable study chair
Double wardrobe En-suite bathroom
Large desk space Kitchen / living area

Additional options and features are available with different room types. We also offer 
lifestyle and cleaning packs to ensure you spend time on what’s really important.





Edinburgh at your fingertips
Our McDonald Road apartments are perfectly situated to take advantage of the  

world’s festival capital Edinburgh. We are within walking distance to Edinburgh University  
and the city centre and only a short bus journey from the other main colleges 

and university campuses.

No one can deny the beauty of this city with historic architectural creations amidst a 
thriving cosmopolitan scene making Edinburgh one of the UK’s most popular destinations. 

There is a ‘village’ like charm to the city but it certainly has its own unique character.
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Life starts here
McDonald Road, 6 McDonald Road, Edinburgh, EH7 4GT  |  0131 201 2851  |  mr@collegiate-ac.com 

www.collegiate-ac.com  |  facebook  /collegiatemcdonaldroad

On-site laundry

On-site managementCommon room

All-inclusive rates

Great location

Free broadband & Wi-Fi



McDonald Road Edinburgh


